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“I came to Dr Latifa with a serious medical condition, and now its
completely cleared and I feel vibrantly well. I always feel honored to
be on her table and to receive her brilliant, powerful, healing.”
Isa Maria (artist and NVC facilitator)
“ Basically, I trust Latifa with my life.”
Bob Agoglia (CEO)
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Romi Mai Ta Na`au

Reconnection to Nature and Our Essence
“Aloha ia o`ko a pa`ulo.”
“When we meet with love, we shall be whole.” - Hawaiian Proverb
by Penny Prior
Twenty years ago I had the good fortune to
meet my Hawaiian teacher, Kahu Abraham
Kawai`i.
Kahu introduced me to ancient
nature-based life principles which transformed
the way I perceive life. This experience became
the foundation for the Romi Mai TA Na1au trainings.
In 1993 Ku`uipo Latonio and I created our residential training
program that is held by a river near the ocean on the island
of Kaua`i. We teach a unique form of deep, transformational
and nurturing Hawaiian bodywork. By introducing participants
to new ways of connecting with the earth and their surrounding
environment, they can discover the power of creating sacred space. This
deepening relationship with nature results in a reconnection with one’s self.
Utilizing various forms of movement, compassionate communication and
emotional clearing, people naturally enter into a prayerful and peaceful state
of mind. To help facilitate people’s experience I serve tasty and nutritious meals.
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Through embracing all aspects of one’s self and others, while fully accepting the present of “what is,”
people enter into a new dimension of freedom. It is from this new and wondrous level of personal freedom
that people discover greater possibilities in their lives, move forward with a deep sense of compassion, and bring
peace to their families and community.
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Thank you for helping us grow
Mahalo to the following companies who are helping Inspiration
bring together a community of wellness-minded individuals who
reach out and enhance the lives of others.
KAUAI DISTRIBUTION POINTS
LIHUE
Alexander Salon and Day Spa
Curves
Deli and Bread Connection
Kauai Athletic Club
Kauai Business Services
Kauai Chamber of Commerce
Kauai Chiropractic Center - Ryan Smith
Natural Health Center - Dr. Dubey
Seven Seas Trading Co.
Sone’s Deli
Starbucks
Tip Top Restaurant
Tropic Isle Music Co.
Vim & Vigor
HANALEI/PRINCEVILLE
Papaya’s Natural Foods
Princeville Foodland
KILAUEA
Northshore Pharmacy
WAILUA/KAPAA
Bikram Yoga
Kauai Center for Holistic Medicine
Papaya’s Natural Foods
Safeway
Sign and Print Machine, Inc
Starbucks
KOLOA/POIPU
Atlantis Gallery
Kauai Osteopathic
Koloa Library
Poipu Shopping Center
KALAHEO
Kalaheo Coffee Co.
Kauai Coffee Museum
WESTSIDE
Eleele Big Save - Shopping Center
West Side Clinic
Hanapepe Cafe
Hanapepe Library
Storybook Theatre
Aloha and Paradise
Hart Felt Massage
Waimea Big Save
Waimea Plantation Cottages
OAHU DISTRIBUTION
KAHALA
Umeke
Tower Records
YMCA
WAIKIKI/KAPAHULU
Qinway Qigong Institute
Waikiki Comm. Ctr
Ruffage
Running Room
DOWNTOWN HONOLULU
Clark Hatch Fitness
Hawaii Wellness Institute
Richards YWCA
Main Library
State Capitol
Holistic Wellness Center of Hawaii
The TFT Center
MOILIILI
Public Library
Kokua Market
Serendipity Books
Lotus Health Center
KAILUA
Bookends
Hina’ea Spa
YMCA
Public Library

Down to Earth
Morning Brew
AIEA/PEARL CITY
Aiea Public Library
Brain Respiration Wellness
Tower Records
Jelly’s
Good Health
P.C. Public Library
KAIMUKI
Coffee Talk
Prosperity Corner
Yoga Hawaii
Native Winds
Public Library
MIDTOWN HONOLULU
Central YMCA
Borders
Sedona
Sports Authority
House of Health
Photoplant
MANOA
Nuuanu YMCA
It’s a Beautiful Day Kafe
Curves
Manoa Chiropractic
KANEOHE
Straub Family Health Center
Public Library
Kokokahi YWCA
WAIMANALO
Waimanalo Health Center
School and Public Library
HAWAII KAI
Straub Family Health Center
Bikram Yoga
NORTH SHORE
North Shore Therapeutic Massage
North Shore Wellness Retreats
Paradise Found Café
Chevron Food Mart
Haleiwa Health Ctr
M. Matsumoto Store
Coffee Gallery
Waialua Public Library
Ka’ala Healing Center
KONA DISTRIBUTION POINTS
Kona Dry Cleaners in the Old Industrial area.
The Club - Kailua-Kona
The Club Aerobics Facility - Kailua-Kona
Kona Natural Foods in the Crossroads Shopping Center
Borders in Kailua - Kona
Makai Chiropractic
MAUI DISTRIBUTION POINTS
Crystal Shop - Kihei
Hawaiian Moon Health Foods - Kihei
Joy’s Healthy Eatery- Kihei
Kihei Medical Center
Lava 405 and Starr Salon- Kihei
Maui Academy of Healing Arts - Kihei
The Lotus- Yoga Studio- Kihei
The Face Place Spa - Kihei GNC- Kihei
Mana Foods - Paia
Maui Book Sellers
Studio Maui
Maui Body and Soul Spa
Dr. Doucette Kinesiology Clinic - Kahului
Down to Earth - Kahului
Advanced Chiropractic/Applied Kinesiology Clinic
Dr. Debra Greene Office
Blue Bamboo - Wailuku
Unity Church of Maui - Wailuku

The 3rd Annual Kauai Wellness Expo
was a success!
Mahalo to everyone who participated in and supported
the health and wellness industry at this
unprecedented event.
A Special Mahalo to our major sponsors-County of Kauai
Office of Economic Development, Kauai Visitor’s Bureau,
Princeville at Hanalei, Alexander Day Spa and Salon,
Kauai Center for Holistic Medicine and Cindie Jones,
CFP Waddell and Reed.
A full wrap up of the Expo and Dr. Wayne Dyer’s visit will
be in the 5th Anniversary Issue coming in
May/June 2007.

Modus Operandi

Some movies currently circulating in the islands and
elsewhere are creating a sensational wave of “ah-ha!”
One of the most popular, The Secret, is teaching the
law of attraction. Bob Proctor, a philosopher and
the narrator of The Secret captivates and opens
up hearts and minds in this amazingly wonderful
presentation. It is easy to understand and to put into
action, if you are ready to receive the information or
gift you are asking for. Ah-ha! This is it, the key to
the secret of the law of attraction - are you ready to
receive?
(When I first tried to read Deepak Chopra’s the Seven
Spiritual Laws of Success, I was not able to absorb the
words on the first page of the law of detachment
chapter. My eyes looked at the words over and over,
but nothing was transmitted to my mind. Both the
page and my mind seemed completely blank. I
obviously wasn’t ready for that chapter in life.)
Ever wonder why glitches occur at the most
inappropriate, inconvenient and inopportune
time? You could be right in the middle of the most
beautifully laid out plan with an obvious win-win
for everyone involved, with everyone in the right
heart-space and mind-set to see that the plan comes
to fruition. With all that positive energy pulling for
this plan, what do you think is the reason for the
large flat hand with the palm facing outward to stop
the flow of the project?

According to the mentors of The Secret, there could
be a number of reasons that would bring about
an abrupt stop, possibly as simple as one person
believing he or she is not deserving of receiving the
end product. The lesson is to focus on the end result
and let the universe take care of the how, instead
of getting hung up in the how and squelching the
dream before any life is breathed into it.
Lynn Grabhorn, author of Excuse Me Your Life is
Waiting, did an excellent job of explaining how to
change your thoughts and your physical body to
allow the law of attraction to work for you. It is
totally cool to learn how to turn on a “warm fuzzy”
feeling to change your attitude, the course of the
moment and the future.
Lynn Grabhorn, Bob Proctor and many others are
giving us the tools we need to move into the Age
of Aquarius with gusto and promise for a new way
of doing business, living, a new MO, or modus
operandi. Are you in alignment to receive?
The 3rd Annual Kauai Wellness Expo is still in the
future as of this printing. Look for an extensive
layout of the event in our Fifth Anniversary Issue
this May.
Enjoy your new MO,

Our Mission:
Special International Edition
January 2007
Promoting wellness across
the Pacific
English and Japanese
translations. Distribution throughout
Hawaii and Japan.
Call 808-652-4328 or
email info@inspirationjournal.com.
www.inspirationjournal.com
www.unitedworks.com
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To inspire, engage and challenge
humanity to expand its consciousness
so that each individual may share
his or her highest contribution
of service to self and others
for a joyful and balanced life.

General Membership meetings every 3rd Tuesday,
6-7pm at Wilcox Hospital Conference Rooms.
Open to everyone interested in a strengthening the health and wellness
industry and their business while striving for a healthier Kauai.
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Spirit

Parallel Truths

American Indian Spirituality
and Buddhist Dharma

wisdom
ways and
Buddhist
dharma
that
are
parallel and
that we share.
Among
these
are the teachings
of spirituality and the
mind.

“doings,” placing emphasis and
identification upon how much
we do, how busy we are, what
job we have, what houses or real
estate we own, how much stuff
we can accumulate… all is outer
world projection. But what if we
could carry ourselves with the
conscious awareness of Human
Being from the inside out? What
truly is important?

Creativity and manifestation arise
out of the non-grasping mind.
The mind, after all, is only a tiny
aspect of being. The mind is part
of being, as a candle flame is
to the power of the sun. When
observed from this perspective
you can sense the weight of the
mind and the enormity of the sun
in relationship to mind and to
being.

Spirituality is not a doctrine or an
ideology, and it does not have a
rigid form. As I learned from my
grandfather who lived his life as a
simple human being, spirituality
is inside. It is not contained in
forms or any “ism,” but in the daily
commitment to live life to the best
of our ability—with awareness,
consciousness and non-violence.
Spiritual practice is invisible to
the outside world.

The mind will come rushing
in whenever we challenge our
identity. It has taken us millions
of years to develop our present
state of consciousness. It has
taken time to develop this level of
dysfunction and delusion. It takes
no time to be who you are.

Being-ness is not a form. Beingness expresses itself through form.
Connect with being. Feel your
inner awareness in your physical
body. Focus for a moment on
the life force in your hands, your
feet, your belly. Let your presence
grow in your body. Perceive pure
energy, the non-form of beingness expressing itself through
your form.

By Jane Ely
Perhaps many do not know that
American Indian people do not
have a religion in the way some
cultures practice. We have what
is known to us as spirituality,
which is a way of life we are
born into. One cannot convert
to being an American Indian or
to our spirituality. Our life is our
practice. We do not have a book
written about rules or laws of
conduct. Our spiritual practices
are 30,000 - 40,000 years old
and they have been passed down
by oral tradition in an unbroken
lineage that is as old as time itself,
kept alive for us through great
hardships.
When I was 18 years old, my
grandfather asked me to leave
our tribe, to travel the world and
get an education. He specifically
asked me to explore other cultures
and to experience other spiritual
practices. After 10 years I came
home to him and we talked. He
then asked me to leave for another
10 years to continue to explore
other spiritual ways. This is when
I experienced Buddhism, studying
with Roshi Joan Halifax and Bernie
Glassman, and I attended many
teachings and initiations given by
rinpoches (Tibetan teachers) and
His Holiness, the fourteenth Dalai
Lama.
There are quite a few concepts
shared by American Indian
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Grandfather said this to me: “We
are born into this material world
as two legged animals. Our job
here with our mother earth is
to become human beings.” This
is the dharma message. Our job
with our mother earth (which is
right here, right NOW) is to be
human. A human be-ing.
Immediately the mind wants to
ask questions and seek answers.
For a moment, let us sit with our
minds…. Let us just sit with the
concept of mind as if it were a
parachute. Both the mind and a
parachute only work when they
are open….
Let us consider how the mundane
details of our lives eat us up.
The question for awareness is …
what is the most important thing?
Since death is certain and the time
of its arrival is uncertain, how can
we live our daily lives to be here
right now? What is important
now? We have become human

j o u rnal

Don’t be afraid to challenge your
mind. Don’t believe everything
you think! Don’t believe you
are everything you think you
are. If you follow only this, you
will be in good shape! There is
nothing for the mind to grasp.
A key to mind-grasping-wakingup is this: Whatever you fight,
you strengthen; whatever you
resist, persists. Grasp no-thing.
Problems become peripheral
to your being; the fullness and
aliveness of being is emerging all
the time. Become aware of this:
Consciousness that is “notmind” is being born every
second.
Be alert to the gaps between
thoughts, to the gaps between words.
Rest in the silence. Develop a
state of alert attention. Before
words move through you, allow
alert attention to be. This is a state
of nothingness of the mind.
The power of presence arises as
unconditioned
consciousness.
Words then arise out of the
vastness of being, from the place
of the unconditioned mind.

Where has the burden of your
mind gone now?
Rest in insecurity.
When
the mind loses its grip it feels
groundless. It will send up flares
to ignite fear and panic and look
for something solid to grasp. It will
look outside to blame someone,
something other than itself.
Don’t push the mind away. Invite
it along for the ride of being and
of becoming. Make mind an ally
in the shedding and dissolving, as
the unmasking process of what is
important continues.
One final word from grandfather:
“Take exactly what appears as
your path. Impermanence is a
fact. Get used to it… just BE.”
Jane Ely, Ph. D., D. Min., is an
enrolled Cherokee and Mikmaq
and has a private counsel/healing
practice in Lihue. She is a
volunteer for the Kauai pow wow.
Email: jane@drjaneely.com or call
245-4246.
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given the ability to give Oneness Deeksha
to others. I am so grateful that I am able
to pass this loving intelligent energy on
to anyone who allows me to place
my hands on his or her head.
Amma and Bhagavan tell us
that if we can re-structure
at least 64,000 people by
the year 2012, that their
extremely high states of
consciousness will then
sweep through the rest of
humanity re-structuring
them as well, allowing all
people on earth to live in a
Golden Age.

new term is being heard around the
Hawaiian Islands - Oneness Deeksha,
also called Oneness Blessing. Not
only is it cropping up here, but
also on the US mainland, in
Europe, Australia, China,
Russia, Taiwan, Singapore,
Italy, Turkey and many
other countries. Many
articles on the Oneness
Movement have been
written, and there are an
ever-growing number of
sites devoted to it on the
Internet.
Oneness Deeksha is the subtle
yet powerful transmission of infinitely
intelligent divine energy expressed as love.
The transmission occurs when a deeksha
giver places his or her hands gently on
another’s head and divine love, as energy,
enters the brain allowing an expansion of
consciousness. This expansion lessens
suffering, eventually ending it altogether,
to bring an actual physical experience
of oneness with all of creation.
An
additional result is the ability to use a
higher capacity of the brain, for it will be
structured differently. Oneness Deeksha
is a direct experience of the divine. After
it you may notice subtle yet profound
changes in your life, eventually leading
you to the experience of nothing but pure
peace and joy!
We have all heard of oneness. Intuitively
we all know we are made of the same
substance and come from the same
place, and now quantum physicists are
scientifically proving it. Then my question
is, why don’t we feel the oneness? Why do
we look at other people and see and feel
them as totally separate from ourselves?
According to Spiritual Avatars Bhagavan
and Amma in Southern India, this is
because of how our brains are structured.
Bhagavan says that the only difference
between Jesus, Buddha and you and
me is that their brains were structured

oneness
deeksha

By Patrick Wise

differently than yours and mine. The
good news? Re-structuring can happen
energetically through Oneness Deeksha.
Sounds too good to be true, doesn’t it? I
thought so, too, until I started receiving
Oneness Deeksha/Blessings about a year
ago. Things actually started happening to
and for me. I became filled with more
joy and peace in my life and the universe
began to line up in my favor in amazing
and miraculous ways. It was so miraculous
that I decided to fly from Maui to a place in
India called Oneness University. There, I
attended a 21-day process in which things
healed that I did not even know were
causing problems, and my connection
with the divine became so palpable and
beautiful and real that I am filled to the
brim with gratitude and love. I was also

Everyone’s experience during a Oneness
Deeksha/Blessing session is different,
every time, as the divine intelligence is
doing unique things with each individual.
You may feel physical sensations in your
head, see lights, have visions or experience
nothing at all. Often, for me, it is a distinct
tingle or a subtle pulsing or both.
Regardless whether you feel anything,
be assured that the divine is working on
you in a perfect way. Some people have
experiences while being given Oneness
Deeksha, and others only sense something
afterwards while they are relaxing. Most,
if not all, people experience a deep peace
inside and higher states of love. The state
you go into is similar to meditation, except
with Oneness Deeksha you don’t have to
do anything but be present. So sit back,
relax, move your seatback forward, fasten
your seatbelt and just enjoy the ride!
There are now 34 Oneness Deeksha givers
residing on four of the Hawaiian Islands
and sharing deeksha on a regular basis. To
find the deeksha givers near you go to:
www.OnenessMovementHI.org,
www.mauideeksha.com,
www.kauaideeksha.com,
www.oahudeeksha.com, or
www.bigislanddeeksha.com.
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Earth Spirit Living:

Bringing
Bringing Heaven
Heaven and
and Nature
Nature into
into Your
Your Home
Home

By Ann Marie Holmes
You
and
I are in a
constant
relationship with earth elements
and energies that are alive,
intelligent
and
interactive.
Throughout each day, we are
affected by (and have an effect
on) a relationship that many
don’t even realize exists. There
are tremendous benefits to be
gained, by us and by life on our
planet, when we are aware of this
relationship and participate in it
with awareness and intention.
Why does this matter to you and
me? Because everything in the
natural world holds information
for us - information that can
help us live healthier, happier,
more successful lives. And a great
way to access this information is
through the partnership of our
physical senses and our intuition.
In various ways, life seems to be
urging us to be more aware of
this partnership, to open to new
ways of living with the earth
now. For instance, storms seem
to be increasing in intensity and
strength, and extreme changes
in natural phenomena have
been occurring. A key to living
successfully
through
these
changes is to be continually
open to our sensory, intuitive
experience with the earth.
Elders from many indigenous
and other spiritual traditions
have been sharing with the
world messages treasured in their
cultural archives for hundreds of
years to provide encouragement
and guidance about being on
the earth at this particularly
challenging point in history.
Earth-savvy indigenous groups
and ancient spiritual traditions
around the world, including
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Native Americans, Tibetans,
Mayans, Africans, Australian
tribal elders and Hawaiian elders,
have expressed a common theme
in recent decades: the earth is at
a turning point at which we may
see tremendous changes in our
physical and social reality.
Across the board they are urging
the people of the world to develop
their sensitivity to the life force in
plants, animals, water, rocks, soil
and other earth energies around
them. These elements are alive and
interactive, say the elders, and by
relating to them with appreciation,
curiosity and respect, we can gain
powerful allies. They are urging
us to recognize that our lives
depend on them, and that human
attitudes and actions do affect the
earth in intangible, energetic ways
as well as on the physical level.
Historically in many cultures the
weather was read as an indication
of human affairs.

When you feel the wind brushing
across your face, consider that
it may be a message, a subtle
nuance that is real in the language
of nature. Notice birds, with
their songs and movements,
as messengers from the subtle
energies around you. In each case,
to decode the message, notice the
feelings that arise in you. Do you
feel welcomed? Warned? Alerted
to pay attention to something
else?

There is great untapped potential
available even to those of us in
the modern world who choose
to pay attention, open our minds
and develop our capabilities.
Partnering with nature is an
investment that can yield the
seemingly miraculous results
that students, clients, colleagues
and I see on a regular basis. For
instance, the patterns of water and
trees on a site can impact building
and designing
budgets, so how
The good news
we cut trees and
is that these successfully through re-route water
abilities can be
are important.
reclaimed and these changes is to Symantha,
a
cultivated even
longtime client,
continually open to is a partner in
in the modern
world. We do not our sensory, intuitive a real estate
have to be born
investment
in the Australian experience with the firm. Her role
outback or into
in the business
a remote tribe in earth.
is to utilize
order to hear and respond to the her “intuitive tool bag,” as she
information in our environment. calls it, to assess each site. She
We can begin right where we are reported that sometimes she is
and learn directly from nature by able to locate areas of concern,
paying loving attention to our such as those with moisture
surroundings. In my experience or dryness, more quickly than
with clients and students, as we her contractor partner, who
take small steps to connect and uses logical, technical methods.
cooperate with nature, there She and her partner find that
is a corresponding calming of by integrating their awareness
the intensity around us. The (intellectual-technological and
microcosm of balance affects the intuitive-sensory), better results
macrocosm.
are accomplished.
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A key to living

It is hard for most of us to step
away from our busy schedules
and take time to breathe slowly
and just notice the natural world
around us - animals, plants, rocks,
water and sky. I invite you to take
the time and practice this way
of knowing as one of the most
powerful and productive things
you can do.
Excerpted from Earth Spirit Living:
Bringing
Heaven and
Earth
into
your Home,
available in
b o o k s t o re s
now.
A
pioneer
in the field of Intuitive
Environmental Living, Ann
Marie Holmes has been teaching
for more than two decades. She
speaks at conferences, appears on
television and radio programs,
and consults internationally with
homeowners, business owners
and builders. For the past sixteen
years she has conducted a yearly
course - Earth Spirit Living, and
also teaches courses in sensitivity,
feng shui and earth design.
Holmes was a member of the
famed Findhorn Community in
Northern Scotland, a remarkable
forty-acre project which serves as
a major destination worldwide
for leading-edge conferences.
She and her husband established
Fir Haven a five-acre nature
sanctuary, as an eleven-year
research project on co-creating
with nature outside Eugene,
Oregon. They recently they
have re-located to Kauai. She
can be contacted by email at
AMFengShui@aol.com.

Body

Ancient Hawaiian Weddings

By Rev. Dr. Bernadette K. Park
Hawaiian cultural traditions
include ho`ao pa`a (marriage), a custom
by which a man and a woman were bound
in a lasting union; a man was not to desert
his wife nor a woman her husband. At one
time unions were divided into two classes,
those in which a man took many wives
and a woman took many husbands, and
the more commonplace marriage of the
one wife and one husband arrangement.
In ancient times, it was the aristocracy and
privileged who were permitted more than
one wife or husband.

Ancient

The makua (parents) of the kane (boy) and
the wahine (girl) wishing to marry discussed
the matter among themselves first. After
the parents had reached an agreement,
the kane and wahine were invited to hear
the wishes of the respective parents, and if
agreeable, the two were united with a ho
hiki aku (vow) which commanded them to
take care of each other. They were told to
work in order to prepare for a life together.
When the advising was pau (ended), the
kane and wahine would honi (embrace) to
seal the pact, and they became husband
and wife. This marriage was considered
binding until death.

On the marriage day, the woman’s relatives
gathered her property and other wai wai
(goods) upon a decorated manele (stretcher)
to the home of her husband-to-be. Upon
receiving them, the family of the husbandto-be gave the relatives of the woman rich
gifts and land, if they had it. The woman’s
relatives would offer the same. This last
exchange on the wedding day sealed the
relationship between the two families for a
lifetime.

(or tapa) was prepared ahead of time by
beating bark till it resembled cloth. Vibrant
colors, using dyes extracted from plants,
were worked into designs on the kapa.
This cloth was draped over the couple or
held behind them throughout the ceremony,
until, at the end, they were enfolded in it.
The kapa was the enclosure in which the
wedded couple would consummate their
marriage, to the encouragement of their
families and friends.
A common thread in the tradition was that
couples would marry on the “huna moon”
which was the eleventh day of the month at
sunrise, the beginning of a new day.
Bibliography:
Ka Poe Kahiko, The People of Old
by Samuel Manaikalani Kamakau; 1931
Bishop Museum Press; a me Kumu John
Lake; HWM Arts & Culture, April 2005

An appropriate oli (chant) of ancient Hawaii
was spoken by the kahu (leader or minister)
to help to guide the matrimonial ceremony.
Friends and family were encouraged to
participate in the chanting as well. A kapa

Jay Armstrong

Another tradition of ho`ao pa`a was for
the man’s makua to send a messenger
with ho`okupu (gifts) to the woman and
her parents. They were valuable ho`okupu
usually of hulu (feathers) of the mamo and
`o`o birds for leis or capes, finely designed
ahu pawehi (mats), pearls, ivory, tapa,

fish nets, fish lines, iron adzes, pigs, dogs,
fowl, poi and la`au (herbal, medicinal
plants). Then, the woman’s makua would
in return send a messenger with lou (hooks)
or lou `ulu (breadfruit hooks), attesting
to the betrothal of the two parties in a
bond in marriage. As the marriage day
approached, the relatives of the kane and
wahine would prepare for a luau (feast).
The man’s relatives built the hale (house) to
host the marriage ceremony and feast, and
both families prepared the food.
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Mind

The Kauai School of Tai Chi Chuan
Are We All Stressed Out?

by Dr. Alton Kanter
Stress
and
its
ill
effects
are
of
epidemic
proportion in our
culture, but we
have
available
the
means
to
ameliorate that. Tai
chi and associated practices such
as psycho-calisthenics, meditation
and breathing exercises have been
of immense benefit to humanity
for over 1,200 years as stress
relievers and as powerful preventive
medicine. People who practice these
arts experience much less illness
and recover from illness much more
quickly with less severe symptoms.
Through slow rhythmical movement
and breathing patterns, harmony
and balance are gradually restored
and enhanced.
The negative effects of stress
on our health are vast. Illnesses
are reflections of fundamentally
imbalanced energy systems that
produce altered functions in our
physical, emotional, intellectual and
spiritual processes.
Illnesses associated with stress
include all manner of cardiovascular
disease,
neurologic
disorders,
psychiatric disorders, malignant
growths, gastrointestinal maladies,
dermatological ailments and many
other system disturbances. For more
complete and detailed listings visit
www.stress.org and www.healthylife.
com.
I suggest that as you reflect on these
lists, notice how your mind and
emotions are dealing with taking
in this information. If you take the
time to do just this self observation,
you are most likely to be able to help
yourself immensely.
The impact on our personal health
and on our health care systems of
what we term stress is enormous.
While more economic resources for
health care are expended in America
than perhaps any other nation on
earth, the extent of chronic and
degenerative diseases continues to
rise, stress being either the primary
or a significantly contributing cause.
The first thing that needs to be
considered to remedy this situation
is to consider very deeply the
question of whether stress is inflicted
on us from the exterior, thus making
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us victims of situations and events
beyond our control, or whether
our internal response to various
perceived provocations is a function
of the internal balance of what we
might call our receiving apparatus.
That is, are we tuned to interpret
incoming signals in a situation as
threatening, slightly threatening or
not threatening at all?
There is wide scientific consensus
that the internal physiological
effects we call stress are the result of
strong hormonal changes caused by
perceptions of threat to our safety or
to our very survival. This is a mindbody phenomenon. This has been
a necessary survival technique that
has been very useful over the ages,
but we now live in a time when the
volume of mental and emotional
stimuli most of us subject ourselves
to, becomes internally converted to
a status equal to the physical threats
ancient humanity would periodically
face. Our survival-related response
system stays constantly activated,
and as a consequence, becomes
depleted and many of our vital
systems become compromised. This
will eventually affect to some degree,
any system of the body or mind or
emotions, or our very spirit.
There is not any clear agreement
about precisely how our mind
processes cause functional changes,
but this mind-body interaction is
generally accepted. It gives us the
opportunity to understand the
methods we have usually employed
to manage stress and gives us the
opportunity to understand why we
tend to choose the same remedy
over and over again even though it
has never worked well. The remedy
that has been employed in the vast
majority of instances is some form of
drug, legal or illegal. Most of these
physical drug remedies carry the
heavy burden of often dangerous
side effects. (Alcohol leads the list of
the legal drugs.)
What I propose is that the very same
causative mechanism (the mindbody interaction phenomenon) of
this huge health crisis needs to be
examined and understood carefully
and employed to provide the
remedy. This is a very complex issue
and yet we have the experience that
shows effective means to do this. We
must learn means for changing our
interior tuning, so that we come to
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perceive threats to our security at a
more realistic and reduced frequency
and reduced intensity.
It is vital for us to understand that
our internal sense of threat is a
result of a misperception of reality
and in fact derives from a spiritual
dilemma. If the reality we live in is
a threatening, disorganized, usually
dysfunctional world that does not
seem to follow any rational laws, we
are living in a most painful spiritual
dilemma that can only produce pain
and suffering. It is possible to come
to see that the universe in which we
actually exist is different from that.
It is possible to gradually change
our perceptions from the inside.
There are quite a number of steps
needed to bring about this type of
change, which need to be employed
in graduated stages to provide the
actual experience of change from chaos
to calm, from imbalance to internal
harmony. These changes are not only
possible, but predictable.
These processes of change are only
effective if enacted by an individual.
No one can do it for us. And the
processes must be taught by those
who know how to do that; and
must be taught by experienced
teachers who actually practice their
knowledge.
This knowledge, which is more than
intellectual knowledge, is the cure for
stress-induced and stress-modified
illness. It requires no particular belief
system to derive benefit from these
practices. What it does require at
the outset is the ability to suspend
judgment and treat the process as a
scientific experiment in which you
judge the results for yourself. The
results are higher levels of wellness
and happiness and a sense of
peacefulness that is undeniable. It is
a lifetime work.
While the focus of our interest may
be primarily our own health or
concern for the health of loved ones,
a vital consideration is that those
of us who are parents or teachers
or healthcare or other influential
professionals, have an opportunity
to, in fact, become examples for
change for those around us. Change
that can speak for itself in influencing
a recovery of respect for our elders
and fulfills a vital need of a healthy
society.

While understanding that the arts
of tai chi, psycho-calisthenics,
breathing exercises and meditative
exercises are of great usefulness in
coping with stress, there are many
other techniques that are quite
helpful. There are also numerous
adjustments that may be required
from time to time in people’s lives.
Examples of some of these needed
adjustments:
• One often may need to adjust
his or her dietary habits.
• One needs to have this process
monitored by trusted health
care personnel.
• Prescription medications taken
as treatment for certain illnesses
may be able to be phased out,
but this must be carefully
thought out and managed
gradually.
• There are a number of very
useful, non-prescription moodadjusting herbal therapies that
are useful in helping us ease
through transition phases, but
we must avoid becoming once
again dependent on a material
solution for what is a spiritual
dilemma.
• Learning and practicing
these methods in many ways is
most potent by working in
groups, yet is very effective
and available for individuals
or couples.
• A strange and wonderful
by-product of this work is that
we come to a state of acceptance
of reality and the reality of
death, which frees us to live
life in the present in a state of
contentment.
To access a great deal of information
about the many benefits of Tai Chi
and Qigong and the many methods
involved in these arts, please see
www.worldtaichiday.org.
Dr. Alton Kanter is the co-founder of
the Kauai School of Tai Chi Chuan.
He is a practitioner of classical
constitutional Chinese acupuncture
and a certified trainer of The Arica
Institute. You may contact him at
808-828-1139, or at
alton.kanter@hawaiiantel.net.

Body

Healing
Modalities
of Ayurveda

By Darci Frankel

Ayurveda, or the science of life, is a holistic
approach to healthcare that helps people
live long, healthy and well-balanced
lives. Ayurveda effectively addresses the
root causes of illness rather than merely
alleviating the symptoms. Even though
Ayurveda has been around for thousands
of years, it is finally coming into its own
in the western world. People are realizing
that the self-empowering, healing and
preventative powers offered by the vast
knowledge of Ayurveda can help them
chart a course of self-care and wellbeing in the midst of a world faced with
extraordinary challenges.
The many healing modalities of
Ayurveda are geared towards creating
a harmonious relationship among the
body, mind, spirit, emotions and the
surrounding environment.
Without
training, it is difficult for the lay person
to accurately assess what he or she needs.
Mistakes can be avoided by going to a
trained and experienced practitioner.
Your Ayurveda consultation will provide
practices and lifestyle suggestions which
create greater
health
and
wellbeing by eliminating the causative factors
of disorder and disease.
The abhyanga warm oil massage is the
cornerstone of Ayurveda self-care since it
lubricates, nourishes, protects and helps
to detoxify the tissues of the body. It can
be self-administered, administered by one
other person, or, as is done traditionally, by
two trained practitioners. The abhyanga
massage utilizes warmed oils that soften
and loosen toxins, and rhythmic strokes
that balance the energies or pranas of the
body while stimulating nerve receptors,
creating a positive sense of well-being.
To give yourself a simple abhyanga, first
warm up some sesame or coconut oil.
Then rub your whole body with it, using
long back and forth strokes on the long
bones, and circular strokes around the
joints. Remember to massage your head,
ears, hands and feet as well. Finish

with a hot shower.   For a more detailed
explanation please visit our website.
Although learned and practiced together
for millennia, the modalities of Ayurveda
and yoga separated when they came to the
west. My teacher, Dr. Vasant Lad, strongly
advises that yoga and Ayurveda students
study both of them in order to have a
complete base of knowledge from which
to draw. Yogic practices such as body
postures, meditations and pranayama/
breathing exercises, and the yogic code of
ethics (the yamas and niyamas), all have
specific applications for different body
types.
According to Ayurveda, food (or any
sensorial impression for that matter) can
be either medicine or poison, depending
upon one’s body type. The effects also
depend on the time of day, the season, and
the quantity and quality of the substance
consumed.   For instance, you can eat the
best organic, freshly prepared meal, but if
you eat too much, too little, or foods that
do not agree with your dosha, then you
may not be creating balance.
If abhyanga is the queen of Ayurvedic
treatments, pancha karma is the king. This
royal cleansing program systematically
cleanses and then rejuvenates our
tissues, so we may be free from disease
and live healthy, fulfilled lives. Ayurveda
texts suggest that people receive pancha
karma once a year, or even seasonally, for
optimal healing, wellness and elimination
of toxins of the previous season(s).
Darci Frankel, yoga teacher and Ayurveda
practitioner, lives on Kauai and travels to
train massage therapists and spas in the
healing art of abhyanga warm oil massage.
She conducts year-round pancha karma
cleansing and rejuvenation retreats on
Kauai, and owns and manages the Hanalei
Day Spa/Ayurveda Center of Hawaii. You
can contact her at www.PanchaKarma.net
or 808.826.6621.
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Spirit
How often have you been injured, whether
it was a slip and fall or a sports injury, and
the first thing you do is try to control the
pain with an anti-inflammatory? Although
this helps to reduce the pain, it can also
chemically stop inflammation, which is
actually a part of the natural healing process,
bringing in the repair and healing cells
necessary to restore the damaged tissues.
By chemically stopping inflammation, you
may actually be slowing down the natural
healing process.

When Dealing with Injuries,

Restce
icompress
levate
e

is Nice

A better way to deal with an acute injury is
to think RICE: Rest, Ice, Compression and
Elevation.
Rest: Get plenty of rest as this allows for
more rapid repair of the injury site and prevents further injury.
Ice: Icing an injury immediately can significantly help by
reducing initial pain and by allowing more rapid healing after
the acute phase of the injury. Icing an acute injury in the
first 48 hours helps in two ways. First, ice is an analgesic. It
controls pain because cold information travels more quickly
than pain information through the nerves to the brain, where
pain is perceived. Ice essentially tricks the brain by overloading
it with input from the faster traveling cold receptors and
nerves, reducing the perception of pain. Second, ice controls
inflammation by slowing blood flow to the area. Slowing the
immediate inflammatory response helps to control pain since
swelling can cause pressure on the nerves that transmit pain
information to the brain. Ice doesn’t interrupt the natural
healing process. It simply slows the initial inflammatory
response, while still allowing healing to take place.
Compression: Compression is achieved by wrapping an ace
wrap, spiraling upward toward the heart. Be sure not to wrap
the injury too tightly as this will cut off the circulation. You
simply want to encourage venous return of the excess fluids
back to the heart.

So, next time you have a sprain or strain injury, have it evaluated
by a physician as soon as possible, and remember… RICE is
NICE!
When using ice on an injury it is important to follow these
simple guidelines:
1)

Crushed ice in a terry cloth towel is the best method to
use. Gel cold packs are convenient but they quickly
lose their cooling capacity and don’t achieve the same
results. Slightly dampen the towel to get immediate
conduction of the cold to the injury site.

2)

Do not lie on an ice pack. Use an ace wrap to firmly
place the ice pack on the injury site. If it is your back,
lie on your side in a neutral position.

3)

Ice the injury site for up to 20 minutes or until
completely numb. Do not exceed 20 minutes. This will
cause super-cooling, which is a response to extended
exposure to cold. Super-cooling actually brings more
blood to the area and will make the swelling worse.

4)

There are five sensations you will feel during icing: First
you will feel cold, then burning, then aching, then
pain and finally numbness. When the site is numb, you
have achieved the desired results and you can remove
the ice pack.

5)

Ice every two hours during the first 48 hours after the
injury.

Elevation: Elevation of an extremity injury will also promote
return of excess fluids. Elevate the involved extremity a few
inches above the heart. This can be done while resting, icing or
using compression.
These techniques assist in controlling inflammation but not
stopping it. They allow the natural healing process to take
place, which may accelerate recovery time.
Remember that RICE is only first aid for an injury and you
should always consult with your physician immediately, as the
injury may be more severe than you think. Many fractures and
ligament tears have only mild to moderate pain and need a
professional evaluation.
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Body
It is the time of year when the petals of spring
start to respond to the ever-present call of
the sun and when the “urge to merge” is
supposedly strongest. It is appropriate to flex
the yogic muscles and take on the complex
subject of relationships.
Does the subject of relationships really fit in
a column principally devoted to the subject
of hatha yoga? Very little, if anything, has
been said in the yogic texts about the “yoga
of relationships.” But, using our powers of
observation as encouraged by our hatha yoga
practices, by looking at the structures and
characteristics of these two ideas, we can see
many similarities.
The physical practice of hatha yoga has
constructs called “asana” from which we
can explore the relationship with self. The
relationship with “the other” is also a construct,
a tool that can also be used for self-discovery.
Inherent in both the dance of hatha yoga and
the relationship dance is the desire to feel
more complete and whole, the remembering
of connection, the remembering of what it is
to love and be loved. Our relationships and
hatha yoga practice are mirrors that reflect
back to us just how we approach life.
We bring into both constructs the goals of
feeling better about ourselves, being happier,
being passionate about the way we live, more
open, more secure, stronger and more flexible;
and on a deeper level, to learn more of who
we are and why we are here.
As we begin a relationship or hatha yoga
practice, feelings of excitement and enthusiasm
mix with anxiousness and possibly a little fear.
The give and take of these energies is inherent
in both. They bring similar questions to the
forefront of one’s awareness:

By Paul Reynolds

“A paradox of
life is that one is
fundamentally alone,
yet one cannot exist
outside of relationship”
– author/yogi -Joel Kramer

What do I want from this practice/relationship?
Is this safe?
What am I feeling?
Shall I take a risk and move further into this
experience?
What will I allow in?
To what am I paying attention?
The questions and their answers may change
daily, even moment-to-moment. In a hatha
yoga practice the adjustments of the body to
postures and breath take on a similar dynamic.
Likewise, in any relationship we are met
with challenges, “edges” in the hatha yoga
vernacular. In hatha yoga they may primarily
be physical, but can be emotional and mental
as well. In relationships the energy of love can
bring edges as well, for love is not always
roses and romance.
The Sufi mystic Hafiz makes the following
observation:
“Love sometimes gets tired of speaking sweetly
And wants to rip to shreds

All your erroneous notions of truth…
The Beloved sometimes wants
To do us a great favor:
Hold us upside down
And shake all the nonsense out.
Indeed, we can experience the depths and the
heights of our psycho-physical make-up in both
a relationship and a hatha yoga practice.
As a relationship or a hatha yoga practice
goes on a certain familiarity develops. Doing
the same asana again and again or being in
a relationship for a period of time can bring
a sense of security, but at the same time
this familiarity can seem boring, limiting or
predictable.
Hatha yoga, like a relationship, can open
us to new and vast vistas. And yet it can
be a closed system as set patterns emerge,
requiring imagination and creativity as well
as the ability to listen to keep the practice or
relationship fresh and vital.
Again from author/yogi Joel Kramer:
[A relationship] could be open, like a river,
which by its nature allows newness to enter
and flow through it. A river has a defined form
or pattern, yet what’s contained within its form
is constantly changing.”
.
Both hatha and relationships are tools to help
us to remember our connectedness not just to
the other or to self, but to all of our experience.
This can be seen as the outgrowth, the
discernible manifestation of the indefinable,
limitless energy of love.
Recommended reading:
Yoga beyond Belief
– Insights to Awaken
and
Deepen
Your
Practice
by Ganga White
- North Atlantic Books
From the muddied waters
of a world now brimming
with Hatha Yoga ‘how-to’
books blooms the “jewel-in-the-lotus” from
the founder of the White Lotus Foundation
in Santa Barbara, Ganga White.
White
has been in the forefront of hatha yoga’s
evolution in the United States and Canada for
the last 30 years and through the eyes of this
Jnana yogi (wisdom based on the study of
oneself and all) succeeds in taking this multi“petaled” subject and making it palatable
and useable for both those that are beginning
their practice and the seasoned student,
urging both to honor the past but to take on
the responsibility to fashion in this moment a
practice for themselves: “We cannot learn
to fly by following the racks left by birds in
the sand . We must find our own wings and
soar.”
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Body

By Philip McEwan
Is there an identifiable chemical
causing the massive obesity epidemic?
John Erb, a research assistant at the
University of Waterloo who spent years
working for the government, made
an amazing discovery while going
through scientific journals for a book
he was writing, The Slow Poisoning
of America. In hundreds of studies
around the world, scientists were
creating obese mice and rats to use in
diet or diabetes test studies. Since no
strain of rat or mice is naturally obese,
scientists had to create them. They
make these morbidly obese creatures
by injecting them with MSG when they
are first born. Monosodium glutamate
(MSG) triples the amount of
insulin the pancreas creates,
causing rats (and humans?) to
become obese. They even have
a title for the race of fat rodents
they create: MSG-treated rats.”
MSG is in everything - Campbell’s
soups, Hostess Doritos, Lay’s flavored
potato chips, Top Ramen, Betty Crocker
Hamburger Helper, Heinz canned
gravy, Swanson frozen prepared meals,
Kraft salad dressings - especially
the “healthy” low-fat foods.
The items that don’t have MSG often
have something called hydrolyzed
vegetable protein, which is just
another name for MSG. Many of
the foods we feed our children every
day are filled with this stuff, hidden
under many different names in
order to fool those who catch on.
At many restaurants, employees and
even managers will swear they
don’t use MSG, but their ingredients
lists show that, sure enough, MSG
and hydrolyzed vegetable protein are
everywhere. Burger King, McDonald’s,
Wendy’s, Taco Bell, TGIF, Chili’s,
Applebee’s and Denny’s use MSG in
abundance. Kentucky Fried Chicken
has been one of the worst offenders;
MSG was in every chicken dish, salad
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dressing and
their
secret

gravy.
spice

Apparently
is
MSG!

MSG is not a preservative or a vitamin.
Erb says in his book that MSG is added
to food for the addictive effect it
has on the human body. Even the
propaganda website sponsored by the
food manufacturers lobby group (www.
msgfacts.com/facts/msgfact12.html)
explains that the reason it is added
to food is to make people eat more.
A study of elderly people showed
that people eat more of the foods
that it is added to, and the Glutamate
Association
lobby
group
says
eating more benefits the elderly. But
what does it do to the rest of us?
MSG
manufacturers
themselves
admit that it addicts people to
their products. It makes people
choose their products over others,
and makes people eat more than
they would if MSG wasn’t added.
Not only is MSG scientifically
proven to cause obesity, it
is an addictive substance!
Since its introduction into the American
food supply fifty years ago, MSG has
been added in larger and larger doses
to pre-packaged meals, soups, snacks
and fast foods. The FDA has set no
limits on how much of it can be
added to food. They claim it’s
safe to eat in any amount. But
this has been disproved in hundreds
of scientific studies such as these:
The monosodium glutamate (MSG)
obese rat as a model for the study
of exercise in obesity. Gobatto CA,
Mello MA, Souza CT, Ribeiro IA. Res
Commun Mol Pathol Pharmacol. 2002
Obesity
induced
by
neonatal
monosodium glutamate treatment in
spontaneously hypertensive rats: an
animal model of multiple risk factors.

Iwase M, Yamamoto M, Iino K,
Ichikawa K, Shinohara N, Yoshinari
Fujishima Hypertens Res. 1998 Mar
Hypothalamic lesion induced
by injection of monosodium
glutamate in suckling period and
subsequent development of obesity.
Tanaka K, Shimada M, Nakao K,
Kusunoki Exp Neurol. 1978 Oct
Notice the last of the studies was
done in 1978. Both the medical
research
community
and
food
manufacturers
have
known MSG’s side effects
for decades! Other studies
mentioned in Erb’s book link
MSG to diabetes, migraines
and
headaches,
autism,
ADHD and even Alzheimer’s.
Erb took his book and his concerns to
one of the highest government health
officials in Canada. The official told
him, “Sure I know how bad MSG
is, I wouldn’t touch the stuff!” But this
top level government official
refused to tell the public what
he knew. Big media doesn’t
want to tell the public either,
fearing legal issues with their
advertisers. It seems that the
fallout on the fast food industry
may hurt their profit margin.
If you are one of the few who can still
believe that MSG is good for us, and
you don’t believe what John Erb has to
say, see for yourself. Go to the National
Library of Medicine, at www. pubmed.
com. Type in the words “MSG Obese,”
and read a few of the 115 medical
studies that appear.
“Our lives begin to end the day
we become silent about things that
matter.” -- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Body

It is no secret that we are living in a world
full of dangerous toxins and heavy metals that
have a debilitating effect upon our health and
quality of life. Numerous studies on blood
and urine samples have demonstrated that we
are walking reservoirs of chemical pollutants,
industrial compounds and heavy metals.
Many of these substances are carcinogenic
and toxic to the brain and nervous system,
cardiovascular system, respiratory system and
to fetal development. These toxic substances
are everywhere. They are in the air we breathe,
in the water we drink and in the food we eat.
Of the heavy metals found in alarming rates
in adults and children, mercury is one of the
biggest health inhibitors. This heavy metal
currently affects millions of people around the
world and accumulates over years of exposure.
One of the significant reasons that mercury is
so dangerous is that it can be the unsuspected
basis for many health issues such as mental
illness, fibromyalgia, heart disease and cancer.
This toxic metal is found in many places such
as dental fillings, vaccinations and food.
So what is one to do about this sea of toxicity
that we live in? One of the first steps to is to
eat organic food whenever possible. Organic
produce is grown and processed without the
use of pesticides and other harmful chemicals.
Make sure that the produce contains lots of
fiber. If you eat meat and poultry, eat only that
which is organically raised. Drink water that
you can be sure is free of pesticides such as
distilled water. Another way of overcoming
our toxic environment is to exercise. Engaging
in any moderate exercise program has been
shown to improve overall health and help
ward off various types of cancer.

Our Toxic

World
By Angelo P Russo, Ph.D.

In addition to reducing your intake of toxic
substances, you can also educate yourself on
how to remove these contaminates from your
body. Removal of the contaminates will allow
your body to restore itself to a more natural
and healthy condition.

Angelo P Russo, Ph.D.
angeloprusso@yahoo.com
(808) 688-4542
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Book Review

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A YOGI
by Paramahansa Yogananda Still a Perennial Bestseller
LOS ANGELES, November 30, 2006
— The book that has captured the hearts
and minds of people – from Harvard’s
Diana Eck to the Beatles’ George Harrison,
from the late renowned scholar and
author W. Y. Evans-Wentz to pop star
Madonna – continues to draw new
readers as it celebrates its 60th anniversary
in continuous print: Autobiography of
a Yogi (Self-Realization Fellowship) by
Paramahansa Yogananda.
First published in 1946, this critically
acclaimed spiritual classic is recognized
around the world as a literary masterpiece.
It was honored as one of the 100 Best
Spiritual Books of the Century and
recently recognized by Time Magazine as a
meditation primer.
Paramahansa Yogananda, founder of SelfRealization Fellowship (SRF) and widely
regarded as the father of yoga in the West,
made an indelible impression on the
spiritual landscape of the United States. Not

only did he teach the underlying unity of
all the great spiritual traditions – devoting
himself to fostering greater harmony and
cooperation among all religions, races and
nationalities – he brought the knowledge
of yoga and meditation to millions through
his public lectures and writings, as well as
through the many SRF meditation centers
he established throughout the world.

Gandhi, Nobel
Laureate
Rabindranath
Tagore,
the
Catholic
stigmatic
T h e r e s e
Neumann and
many others.

Autobiography of a Yogi is both a beautifully
written account of an exceptional life and
a profound introduction to the ancient
science of yoga and meditation. Considered
one of the most widely read and respected
books ever published on the wisdom of
the East, the book continues to inspire and
uplift humankind. Yogananda chronicles
his profound encounters with India’s
myriad saints and sages on his youthful
search for an illumined teacher, ten years
of training in the hermitage of the revered
yoga master Sri Yukteswar, and the thirty
years he lived and taught in America. He
also recounts meetings with Mahatma

To
date,
Autobiography
of a Yogi has
beentranslated
into
more
than 22 languages, including Japanese.
Published by Self-Realization Fellowship,
it is available in mass market paperback,
quality paperback and hardcover, as well
as an unabridged audio edition read by
Academy Award® winner Ben Kingsley.
For more information please visit:
www.yogananda-srf.org.

“Unconditional Love”
By Tony Moreno, Huellas.com
“To define love is very
difficult, for the same
reason
that
words
cannot fully describe the
flavor of an orange. You
have to taste the fruit to
know its flavor. So with
love.” - Paramahansa
Yogananda
Eric Bonnici has given
us a taste of the fruit of
Unconditional Love! In a profound call of awakening,
with wisdom far beyond his years, Eric takes us on a
journey of mind, body and soul, empowering us to
embrace and experience a concept so distant from
our “traditional” education, beliefs and values.
Understanding and living in Unconditional Love, the
purest and highest frequency of energy in the universe,
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in a physical world of frictions and conditions created
by our Primordial Fear, takes an extraordinary and
conscious effort on our part. Eric delivers a holistic,
simple and eclectic approach to convey his teachings
in his book “Unconditional Love”, allowing the reader
to break through the physical, mental and spiritual
barriers learned in years of conditional education
and experiences.
By constant practice of the concepts and exercises
found in this book, the reader will consciously and
unconsciously make the necessary healing changes
in his biochemistry, through process, emotions,
values and beliefs, creating the balance needed for
Unconditional Love to permeate his/her life.
For more information about
“Unconditional Love”
Go to: www.ULthebook.com

Resource Directory and Marketplace
A health and wellness community resource center with listings by islands and categories. Connect with
holistic health professionals, teaching schools, healthy eateries, body workers and massage therapist,
healers, reiki, quantum healing, counselors, therapists, spas and retreats.
kauai
Health professional
Jane Ely, Ph. D., D. Min., (Cherokee-Mi‘kmaq) Counselor
and Teacher of Energy Medicine • Counseling for couples and
individuals • Individualized American Indian Ceremonial Healing Sessions • Peacemaking Skills Training • Weddings • Vow
Renewals • Rites of Passage Ceremonies. 808-245-4246
HOLISITIC CHIROPRACTIC-MASSAGE combination,
massage, pancha karma treatments, bodywork
training, natural foods catering by Grady Deal, LMT-1194.
Outcalls, work-auto accidents 332-9244 635-9244
Francine Kanter, CCH, RsHom, is a Board Certified Homeopathy. Her office is located in Kapaa, and she can be reached
at 808 652-2001. Email: Frkanter@aol.com Think of Homeopathy in helping the body to heal to its natural way to bring
balance in the whole system, it has much to offer you in terms
of relief of pains, increasing your immune system, and balancing your emotions. Homeopathy is safe and will enhance your
state of health! An alternative medicine for you and your family!
NaturalMedicine: Naturopathy-Acupuncture-Homeopathy Safe, effective individualized treatments for Balance • Stress • Menopause/PMS/Hormones • Fatigue • Digestion •
Pain Relief • Thyroid/Adrenal • Yeast, Viral Bacteria infections • Arthritis • Headaches • Facial Rejuvenation • Nutritional & Diet Counseling Dr. Leia Melead. Licensed Naturopathic Physician & Acupuncturist Call for appt. or questions
822-2087
Dr Zack Young, DC Offering a variety of techniques for fast
& safe results: Traditional Chiropractic, as well as gentle
low-force techniques; muscle release and soft tissue work;
Light-Therapy-FDA approved-pain relief, fast wound & injury healing. 634-2260
Feng Shui - Private Homes,
Commercial Businesses, and Open
Land. World renowned Grand
Master Hong Liu is a master of five different schools of Feng
Shui. After 5,000 years of observation and results, Feng
Shui is the jewel of the Chinese culture. Servicing all of the
Hawaiian Islands. Phone (808) 639-4300, Qi@hawaii.rr.com
Traditional
Japanese
Healing
Arts acupuncture, shiatsu, moxibustion, and cupping work with the body’s own healing energy, safelyand
without side-effects. Bart Walton, L.Ac, Dipl.Ac.
652-4535
http://www.JapaneseHealingArts.com

Healing modalities
Bioenergy Balancing • Access Your
Body’s Wisdom to Heal the Past and
Enjoy the Future. When you heal the past, you
become present and can align with the
fully expansive Self. Unlimited creativity, guidance and
wisdom become available. You generate life from there.
Clear what stands in your way. Our work is based in both
the western principals of physiology and biochemistry and
the ancient eastern systems of energy medicine. Sessions
by phone at 1-877-3ASCEND. www.biointegration.com
Deborah Burnham, PT supports you to release pain
and stress, enhance quality of movement, gain flexibility and strength, profoundly relax, and connect
more deeply with your Self through AquaCranial®
Natural Health Breakthrough That Works. Doctor
recommended nonpharmacological pain relief that also decelerates aging, boosts immune systems, and improves

moods. Free Report: healthupdatetouchingheaven.net.
Touching Heaven Professional Massage 4504 Kukui
Street, Suite-8, Kapaa. 808-823-6144. LMT # 8933
Therapy • CranioSacral Therapy® •
Therapeutic Touch(sm) • Physical Therapy
w w w . h a w a i i h e a l t h g u i d e . c o m
Kapa‘a,
Kaua‘i
email:
aquacranial@gmail.com
808-651-4534 License #1963 (Board of Physical Therapy)
David H. Dinner Cranial Sacral Therapy/Aqua Cranial®
Gently achieve profound relaxation, energetic awakening,
integration, deep healing. 808-639-7845; (MAT #6326)
gentlewave@verizon.net
Hart-Felt Massage & Day Spa Experience authentic
Hawaiian treatments including Lomi-Lomi, lomi‘ili‘ili, deep
tissue, Craniosacral, acupuncture, wraps and scrubs made
from local ingredients, facials, steam, yoga and hydrotherapy. MAE #1684. Waimea Plantation Cottages #40.
338-2240. www.hartfeltmassage.com
NEURO FASCIAL REEDUCATION Non-invasive,
multi-diversity technique structurally integrates
four different processes to release chronic pain,
stress, and tension while correcting postural
problems. Let yourself be nurtured by the hands
of a compassionate therapist! Ask about Kama‘aina rates!
Gary Remes: 332-7686. (MAT #9085)
Northshore Healing Massage offers several handson modalities: Lomi-Lomi, Sports Massage, Deep Tissue,
Shiatsu, Trigger Point, Thai Massage, nutritional counseling, and Yoga instruction. We travel to you from Ha‘ena
to Poipu! Experience healing and relaxation in Paradise.
(Worker’s comp. & auto injuries accepted) Call 651-7928
or 651-4299; kauaihealers@aol.com (MAT #5777 & 5790)
Tracey Schavone, LMT, 15 years hands-on
experience. Relaxation & Rejuvenation
in the comfort of your home or vacation
rental. Polarity, Reflexology, Deep Tissue,
Swedish, Reiki. Call 822-4465; (MAT #3078)
www.kauaioutcallmassage.com
Fabulous Bodywork, Anti-Aging & Detoxification
Guidance by Karma Thal, LMT, Health Coach;
30 years professional experience. Compassionate
Healing for Body, Mind & Spirit. Independent Distributor for
Natural Cellular Defense-the best detoxification product in
the world for heavy metals and other health destroying toxins.
“Natural Cellular Defense is simple, elegant,
extraordinary, and necessary for maintaining healthy
living in today’s modern toxic world.” Gabriel Cousens, M.D.
Let me show you how to reverse aging. (MAT
#6901) phone 808-822-2500, cell 808-651-7296
www.aloha-karuna@aloha-karuna.com
North Shore Ultimate Bodywork: HANDS THAT LISTEN
by KALIA Integrated rejuvenation sessions of LOMI LOMI,
MUSCLE RELEASE TECHNIQUE, CORE SYNCHRONISM,
& ZERO BALANCING. Add RAINDROP THERAPY......Ahhhhhhhhh!!!! Beach Massage & Outcall Available. 33yrs Exp
(MAT #6722) 808-482-0229
Trager® Psychophysical Integration Recommended by Andrew Weill & Deepak Chopra. The deepest work on the deepest
levels. All at your body’s naturally unfolding pace.
Gentle, non-invasive, rhythmic motions allow body/
mind to reset and renew energy peacefully and
painlessly. All you need for a great vacation... or a
great life! Virginia Beck, CNP, CTP; 808/635-5618;
peaceful.healing@verizon.net; www.trager-us.org

The Rolf Method of Structural Integration
by Isaac Osborne, L.M.T. Structural Integration is a system for balancing the human
structure by means of connective tissue manipulation and education. Located at: 3195
Elua St., Lihue; 808-635-5102. LMT #:177

Intuitive and spiritual
Trance Channel Team: For clarity, insight and answers to
your heart-felt questions. More than tarot, more than a psychic reading––it’s one-on-one with Spirit. www.AllowLove.
com Individual, Group or Distance sessions available. Call
808-821-9606 for more info. or an appointment. Visa, M/C.
Transformation Healing Shamanic Practitioner with over
30 years experience. Release the past, live the present, create the future! For more information or appointment call:
Fran (808) 651-0215
Touch Kaua‘i - A Tour of Wonders! Want a different view of
Paradise? Now that you are here, why not take it a step further. I assist you in deepening your experience of this beautiful
island through personalized guided journeys to waterfalls,
rivers and other island treasures. Together we can create
an adventure that will stay with you forever. Additionally, to
complement your “Tour of Wonders”, experience the powerful
and profound experience of Lomi-Lomi Massage. Contact
Katharina Strack at: 651-9769; www.touchkauai.com
Transformational Holistic Healing: Integrative, in-body
approach to healing “issues in the tissues”. Let Spirit do the
healing through creative facilitation of cellular memory.
30 years experience. 727-822-0489.
lisaraphael@worldnet.att.net. www.lisaraphael.com.

personal growth and development
Financial Planning Cindie’s
mission is to establish a partnership with clients in order to
build a personal financial plan
that addresses matters most important, plus serves as a
foundation for achieving financial independence. Cindie K.
Jones, CFP, Waddell and Reed, 1-888-740-8933 ext. 105
Get Emotional Support & Give It
Want to receive Compassionate Listening, Goal Achievement
Coaching or other types of supportive counseling for free?
Exchange half hour peer counseling sessions through Phone
Buddies. You’re first month’s membership is free so you can
try it out at no cost. Go to www.phone-buddies.com
MASTER YOURSELF AND MAKE MONEY TOO!
Learn the tools to achieve wealth and abundance in your life. Help
others do the same! Real potential to make 6 figures in the
first 12 months. Call: 1-800-394-4718
Jan Nessen: BS in Ed., MS in Pastoral Studies,
Certificate in Spiritual Development, Reiki Mastership
Guidance available that helps you to build knowledge about
self, to learn the “How To’s”, not just the “What Is”, to
enhance creativity, intuition, and relaxation. 17+ years
experience. Individual/Group classes * spiritual guidance
process * energy healing.
639-4572.
True Freedom Coaching Want graceful Soul Evolution?
Deeper insight and lasting transformation? Practical,
penetrating, and light hearted life coach Anandra George
has 10 years healing and teaching experience. By phone/
in person (Kauai/Oahu).
808-639-2880
www.truefreedomcoaching.com
ins p iration
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LINDA MASTERSON - Soul-Purpose Midwife-AstrologerCoach-Counselor: Are you living your own dream? If you are
facing a pattern or puzzling over an out-picturing or wanting
to see your soul’s position in the timestream, support is
available. 808-651-0307.

fitness and yoga
Qi Gong
Qi Center is founded by world renowned Grandmaster Hong, a living treasure, and offers the
best of proven natural healing practices. Beginning Qi Gong Classes: Self-healing techniques
used for 5,000 years to strengthen body, mind and spirit for
increased vitality.
(808)639-4300,
Ql@hawaii.rr.com
Bikram Yoga Movement Center
Bikram, Hatha, Iyengar, Vinyasa, Pilates, Dance, Music,
Workshops, Retreats, Yoga/fitness wear boutique. Dragon
Building, Kapaa.
www.bikramyogaretreats.com;
808-822-5053
Kahuna Valleys is a 501(c)3 non-profit sponsoring Qigong
classes, products, workshops and retreats, children’s empowerment initiatives, the new Mentor Ohana program,
and the Kaua‘i Peace Project/Children’s Health Fair &
Symposium.
www.kahunavalley.org

products and services
Crystals: Huge collection! We do not buy our crystals in
bulk–we hand pick each crystal for its uniqueness, energy
and light! Visa, M/C. Call 808-821-9606 for appointment.
Garden Ponds Nursery
Create a place of peace & balance with
our of large ceramic pots, bronze statues and fountains, Japanese granite
lanterns and benches, waterlilies, lotus
and more. Find your inspiration and bring it home. Open
Tuesday – Saturday 9am-4pm. 4387 Kahili Makai Rd.,
(btwn. mile marker 21 &22), Kilauea. 828-6400.

TRI HEALTH AYURVEDA SPA – REJUVENATE
& REVITALIZE! Offering the ancient healing
art of synchronized, warm oil massage. Featuring oils rich in nutrients to nourish & detoxify the body &
mind. Schedule an appointment at (808) 828-2104
or visit www.trihealthayurvedaspa.com For product
information, visit www.trihealthayurveda.com or call
(808) 822-4288.
A Hideaway Day Spa and Salon is a quaint little cottage
is located behind Poipu Shopping Village. A friendly professional staff will pamper you with facials, massages, manicures and pedicures as well as cut, color and style your hair.
Call for your appointment. 742-0005
“MAGIC SUNRISE” QUIET HAWAI‘IAN PLANTATION-STYLE
VACATION RENTAL amidst a colorful tropical garden; minutes from sandy beaches, shopping and restaurants. We offer unique bedrooms, apartments and cottages; we also rent
out for seminars. Swiss owners, multi-languages. Call us:
808.821.9847 or email: aloha@magicsunrisehawaii.com

schools/training
Katika Alchemy Classes in live foods preparation, internal
cleansing, herbs, children’s nutrition, composting, organic
skin care products, and more. Take back control of your own
vibrant health! Private Consultations available. Call 8224206 for more information. katika108@verizon.net
PACIFIC COLLEGE FOR AWARENESS & BODYWORK.
6-month Professional Licensing Program, Massage Therapy,
Structural Bodywork, Personal Evolution,
Yoga, Transformational Counseling. January 8,
2007 through June 27, 2007. Lee Joseph &
Carole Madsen - Private Sessions Available 828-6797,
awarenessbodywork@yahoo.com (MAT #2424; MAT
#7016)

www.GoKauai.com
Enjoy the may activities and sites in the Go Kaua‘i Network;
visitors may enjoy quality info and links to great adventures
and healthy vacations on the Garden Island as well as great
streaming video. Also see: www.KauaiTravelGuide.com for
info on local sights to see. Go Kauai!

SHANAWO’S PEACEFUL DRAGON ACADEMY
offers Tai Chi Chu’an Traditional Yang Family Form,
Kusema Vijiti (African Rhythm Stick Dance), Dragon Yoga and Sacred Movement in Sacred Sound.
Classes are Monday through Saturday Mornings from 5am
- 9am, Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7pm - 9pm, Beautiful Kalihiwai Studio: 634-0326

artists and galleries

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Invite your friends to your own ARTIST JEWELRY TRUNK
SHOW! You are UNIQUE - so is your jewelry. Made on Kauai
one of a kind, Sterling, gems, glass, more! Wholesale prices.
Fun! Do it! We do all the set up. Hostess gets dazzling jewelry! Call Jana 822-2660 ColorsofKauai@Hawaiian.net

THE NEXT TRILLIION $$$ WELLNESS INDUSTRY!
I’m Looking For Someone Interested In Creating Long
Term Residual Income. Extraordinary Product. Superior
Compensation. Wide open market. Serious Inquires Only.
Please Call David #808.652.8347; email. residualincome@
hotmail.com visit. www.lifeforce.net/20296939

healthy eateries
BLOSSOMING LOTUS
Serving Gourmet Organic Vegan and Live Food Cuisine, Fresh
Juices, Smoothies, Baked Goods and Ices Crémes. Nightly
Live Entertainment & Weekend Brunches. You Deserve It So
Good. Lunch/Dinner;
822-7678; www.blossominglotus.com
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Spas and retreats
“Imagine an experience so pure, it
will restore you unto yourself once
again. • Imagine Paradise • Imagine Perfection • Imagine Pure Kauai” 866-457-PURE; www.purekauai.com

Lose up to 14 pounds in 9 Days! IsagenixTM Weight loss
System; Endorsed by Medical Doctors! No Harmful Stimulants; Used Safely By Diabetics; Lose Body Fat; Build Lean
Muscles Mass! Call 821-1253; http://britestar.isagenix.com

oahu
healing modalities

HANAPEPE CAFÉ
Located in the heart of Hanapepe town, features fresh,
home-made vegetarian and seafood. Healthful eating on
Kaua‘i’s Westside. Dine in or take out, 11 - 3, Monday/
Friday (lunch only); Open for dinner, Friday, 6 - 9. (Join
us for the friday Artwalk!) 335-5011

...Æssential Nurturance, Honolulu
Deep yet gentle transformational bodywork incorporating simple, unique breathing techniques for
powerful releases. Yana, 348-3644. jana2810@aol.com
MAT #6030

HUKILAU LANAI
Superb open-air restaurant featuring island-fresh ingredients; savor creative cuisine on our lanai with ocean and
garden views. Enjoy Kaua‘i’s best kept secret. Located at
Kaua‘i Coast Resort. Dinners served Tues-Sunday. Call for
reservations: 822-0600.

Lomi Lomi, La‘au Lapa‘au, Reiki
Ancient healing techniques, reduces stress, increases
energy & vitality, supports immune system, promotes health &
wellness of body, mind & spirit. Individual treatments,
ongoing workshops. Sylvia Waikala Ferrer 294-4577
healing4u@hawaii.rr.com

ins p iration
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$45/hr - Massage Specialists provide
therapeutic massage, deep tissue, shiatsu, lomilomi, Free sauna, showers; validated parking.
MAE #884 Contact (808) 941-8101, 1750 Kalakaua, http://www.themassagespecialists.com
Deep Tissue, Prenatal, Reflexology and
Sports Massage, CranioSacral, Body
Wrap, Fresh Papaya Facial, Organic
Products and Essential Oils. Honolulu. MAE #1852 www.
myspa.com (808) 945-7899
PROFESSIONAL HEALING MASSAGE & FACIAL
Shiatsu, Swedish, Sports Massage, Yoga
Classes available House/Hotel Call, Gift Certificate (808) 922-0905 LMT#6529 $50/hr
GREAT RELAXING MASSAGE
By
PENNY
Deep Tissue, Swedish, Lomi Lomi, Oriental Massage, Stone
Massage, Foot Care & Ginseng Scrub
Mon.-Sat. Appointment Only
9:00am - 11pm (808) 947-0041 MAT (5040)
Ho’ano Botanicals & Women’s Holistic Health
Services Massage Therapy • Lymph Drainage
Therapy • Foot Reflexology Handcrafted Herbal Body
Care. Specializing in Lymphatic Breast Care(sm).
Jennifer Telford LMT 808-691-2326 MAE# 2099
North Shore Visit www.hoano.com &
www.kaalahealingarts.com
lomi lomi lanai MASSAGE @ DEVOCEAN
NORTH SHORE SPORTS, MEDICAL, ACUPRESSURE, SWEDISH, TRIGGER POINT, BAREFOOT MASSAGE. smoothies, bikini’s, body products, clothing, art, jewelry... (808) 638-5391
body, mind and spirit store
Stressed? Aching? Fatigued? Body Stress Release Helps
unlock stored tension thus restoring the body’s self healing
capabilities. Call: Kellie (808) 484-4881
TLC Acupuncture Herbs & Foot Clinic
Let Natural Healing restore Balance & Harmony. 377 Keahole St., Suite 211C, Honolulu, HI 96825.
(808) 394-3000
NEW! Bikram Yoga - Hawaii Kai
Lose Weight, Gain Flexibility and Transforms your
Life. Beginners Welcome. At Koko Marine Ctr.
(Across Movie Theatres 2nd Fl.) (808) 396-8838

BEST FULL BODY MASSAGE IN WAIKIKI
By Local LMT 8 + years of experience. Deep Tissue, Sport
Massage & Swedish. In call or your home/hotel
Michael La LMT #8125 (808) 620-6677
Hyperbaric Oxygen
Mercury Testing/Detoxification
Immune System/Cancer Support
Dr. Kevin Gibson
Licensed Naturopathic Physician & Acupuncturist
Registered Environmental Scientist (808) 955-9556
QUALITY MASSAGE BY LANI
Deep Tissue, Lomi Lomi, Swedish, Shiatsu &
Reflexology (808) 782-5316 Century Center
Suite #204-A MAT #6683
Professional MASSAGE Specialized for people with Cancer,
HIV/AIDS or STROKE. You deserve a break.
Mark Kwiatkowski, MAT #8406 $65/hr.
(808) 230-5237
HOLISTIC FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
99-128 Aiea Heights Drive,
Suite 101A
Aiea, Hawaii 96701 (808) 485-0885
www.holisticfamilyhealth.net
Most Insurances Accepted

DERMATOLOGY Facial by WINNIE
European Facial • Acne • Micro
Dermabrasion • Pigmentation • Anti-Aging • Protein Collagen Kama‘aina Specials Free Parking
(808) 778-3399 15 Years Experience
GRAND OPENING Pain Relief
Massage Therapy Relaxing Full Body
Massage, Lomi-Lomi, Shiatsu, Swedish,
Deep Tissue or Soft Massage, Sports or
Facial Massage (808) 548-0002 / (808) 218-8096
THAI – ISSAN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Touch of Thailand • Authentic Thai Massage
• Sports Massage • Deep Tissue • Lomi Lomi
• Swedish, Rolfing & Acupuncture
Ph: (808) 949-9888 MAE # 2186

personal growth and development
Alive with Aloha!TM Awaken the Wellness
Within: Expand • Energize • Transform •
ThriveTM • Vibrational Healing • Bodywork •
Life Enhancement • Consultations, Wellness
Coaching • Workshops and more... (English-Español). “The
Transformation Method” Seminars.
Lusana Hernández, MSW Facilitator (808) 521-HEAL
(521-4325) E-mail: AliveWithAloha@yahoo.com
Website: www.AliveWithAloha.com
www.SpiritualReader.net Living Life with Heart.
Channeled readings and music. Where dreams become real.
Specials online or call 808-273-5719. Booth 123, BMSE
HAPPINESS COACH Want more Happiness? Call me
Malcolm Tyau (808) 577-5887
maltyau@aol.com
MARILYN
Intuitive Clairvoyant
Covers Life Lessons, Upcoming Events, Business, Love, Relationships, Personal & Family Issues, Destiny Names & Messages from Loved Ones
REIKI MASTER (808) 595-6467 OR (808) 232-1342
www.read4u.com
PALM READER
Angela Wade
Reveals Spirit Companions
Wholesome Party Entertainment
Ask for Gift Certificates
Call: (808) 291-9319
e-mail: aewade@hotmail.com
+1Transformational MeditationTM now available
No mantra, no chanting
Guided Sunset Meditations or Private 28 day intensive
www.MindBodyLanguage.com 808-620-4840
SACRED LIVING
Intuitive & Feng Shui Services
• Consultations for Home & Business
• Real Estate Pre-Purchase Inspection
• Prep of Home for Quick Sale
• Space Clearing/Blessing
• Intuitive Consultation
Lien Bal (808) 488-6230 www.fengshui-intuitive.com
Psychic, Tarot, Past Lives Channeling,
Exorcisms, Guardian Angels &
Haunted Houses
By Appointment Only
(808) 646-3297 www.laiubberud.com
Author of Celebrity Pets Tell All
A Gentle Journey to Deep Healing
Sally Spencer, Jyotish Kovid
Ascension Facilitator Renew joy and clarity in life.
Hindu Astrologer Cocreate your destiny. (808) 261-6099
Sally234@earthlink.net www.devi3.byregion.net

SOUL MIND BODY MEDICINE®
Divine Healer and Guide Certified & Trained
by Dr. and Master Zhi Gang Sha
• Health Challenges (physical & emotional)
• Relationship issues • Spiritual blockages
• Manifestation blessings • Feng Shui
• Classes and Training
Pam Uyeunten (808) 561-2020 blessings@hawaii.rr.com

schools/training
Hawaii Healing Arts College in Kailua Medical Arts Bldg.
School of Massage Therapy. $30 massage with a Skilled
Intern Therapist; $60 with a Licensed Professional.
407 Uluniu St. 266-2468. MAE #2129
ICT Institute of Complementary Therapies
Elizabeth Hammond, M.Ed.
Craniosacral Biodynamics, Polarity, & Reiki Therapies Private
Sessions & Practitioner Courses (808) 392-5272
ICTeducate@aol.com http://www.ict-energyschool.com
Soul Mind Body Medicine®
• Classes • Study Groups • Workshops • Healing Sessions

“Heal the soul first and the mind and body will follow” -Dr. Zhi Gang Sha

Donna Schmidt, LCSW Certified Healer and Guide
808-946-4864

products and services
RAINBOW HEALING ARTS Supportive sessions for bodymind-spirit transformation, including Essential Oils, Reiki,
Craniosacral Therapy, Lymphatic Drainage, Emotional Clearing, Swedish Massage, Stone Therapy, Lomilomi. Reiki
Classes & Healing Oils Workshops.
Kathy Edwards & Liza Delin (808) 262-3700
(MAT#5480)
Rainbow of Fetishes
A collection of beautiful unique animal carvings and deities,
handcrafted by Native Americans.
For more info contact kepoladtb@hotmail.com
Cell: (808) 225-8135
Meltdown Studio on Oahu
Innovative recording studio available to record healing music and more. With over 6 years of experience in producing
healing, relaxation, spiritual music to help bring your creation
to reality for everyone to enjoy. Extensive resource healing
music library. For more information call 808-230-4527 or
ronr96744@yahoo.com
FREE SERVICE Cut years off your home mortgage.
NO COST!!! Send name & address for free info. Kelala Enterprises, Pmb 202, 590 Farrington Hwy #524 Kapolei, HI
96707 Call: (808) 223-3044
GABE’S HOME IMPROVEMENT CARPENTRY & GENERAL
REPAIRS NO JOB IS TOO SMALL!! Cabinets, Replace
Kitchen Counters, Screen Doors, Windows etc...926-3212
FREE ESTIMATES
BIOPRO Technology #32674
The most effective Pollution Solution against harmful
electromagnetic frequencies. Protect Your Family Now!
Call Jean: (808) 671-2618 or Hilda (808) 623-9507
jgenoarusso@yahoo.com
ARBONNE INTERNATIONAL Skin, Health and Beauty Care
Since 1980 Formulated in Switzerland, Made in USA.
Not Animal Tested Best Botanical all natural ingredients.
Call: (808) 428-4657 www.carrina.myarbonne.com
REVITALIZE...XANGO leads the way!
“Whole fruit” MANGOSTEEN juice impacts Global Market.
Rich in Xanthones and Antioxidants. Incredible health and
financial benefits. www.TheMangosteenFruit.Net
www.NaturalBodyRemedy.com
Contact: DEBORAH (808) 754-6004
Independent Distributor dshpt3711@aol.com

LIVE WELL WITH ESSENTIAL OILS
Uplifting healing gift from NATURE!
Pure. Ease Pain & Depression. Cleanse, Restore, Energize.
PROSPER. Personal Sessions. Classes.
YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS
Sophie Ann Aoki, LMT (808) 375-3401
www.youngliving.com/gratitude
DO YOU DRIVE? Then you must check this site... www.4ecorp.com/gan Used by the U.S. Military See what NBC &
FOX are saying about...Call Tony (808) 778-7029 alohamystore@mac.com Pre-recorded call (212) 990-7398
GOT HEALTHY COFFEE? FREE Sample of coffee, Tea, or
Cocoa Made with Asia’s Best Kept Secret (Ganoderma
Iucidum) Known to Reduce Fatigue, Strengthen Immune
System, and Lengthen Life (808) 721-8855;
Info: www.carylsgano.com www.reishirescue.com
Earth Friendly Products BE HEALTHY BE WEALTHY
Unlimited Income Potential
Call: MILLIE EVANS Independent Marketing Executive (808)
454-2427 or (808) 386-9801 Spirit500@iglide.net
Barbara Fisher, Doctor of Acupuncture
Xcel Building 66-590 Kamehameha Highway, Suite 1 C – 1 P. O. Box 574 Haleiwa,
Hawaii 96712 Phone: (808) 637-8500

spas and retreats
Complete Healing Experience
Escape, Educate yourself, enjoy yoga, massage, qi gong,
www.cabspates.com • (808) 389-2227

ma u i
pr oducts and services
Get Emotional Support & Give It
Want to receive Compassionate Listening, Goal Achievement
Coaching or other types of supportive counseling for free?
Exchange half hour peer counseling sessions through Phone
Buddies. You’re first month’s membership is free so you can
try it out at no cost. Go to www.phone-buddies.com

personal growth & develoment
Transformation in One Session: Debra Greene, Ph.D.
Integrative approach, incredible results, satisfaction
guaranteed. Individuals, Couples, and Workshops.
(808) 874-6441 www.joyfulenergy.com

spas an d r et reats
HEALERS! RECHARGE YOUR “LIGHT”
BATTERIES IN PARADISE
Nurturing Therapies, 3 day juice fasts. Swim,
Hike, Bike & Sauna. Pools with Waterfalls!
Call: Laurel White (808) 870-8573
www.lightjourneyretreats.com special price for healers

intuiti ve and spiritual
Robin Eagle Sage LMT, Medical Intuitive.
Clairvoyant readings, energy healings by phone.
(Any subject) Exact cause and cure for your “condition”
(808) 572-0725 www.SageSchoolOfLight.com

molokai
heal ing mo dalities
Linda Manning L.M.T.
Instructor Bio-mechanics postural technique.
Bowenwork® and NST, Craniosacral, Gentle healing,
health and wellbeing. Detox Far
www.Massage.mine.nu Linda@massage.mine.nu
(808) 336-1200 MAT #5931

ma i n l and

personal growth & Development
PSYCHIC READING By PEARL Love, Finance, Relationship,
Aura Cleansing, Reunites Loved Ones Removes Bad Luck!
1 FREE Question (832) 771-7428 p.c123@hotmail.com
ins p iration
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Wellness Products & Services

ZUNI
FETISHES
Zuni fetishes are animal carvings and directional
deities. Each individual piece is carved by Zuni
Pueblo, Indians from Zuni New Mexico. Long ago, the
ancient one would carve fetishes for specific reasons.
If a person needed healing, strength, courage and
spiritual wellness the ancestors would pray for a vision.
An animal would appear to them. They would have to
carve this animal so that the person would be healed.
For the most of the Zuni Indians it often worked keeping
negative energy away. It gave them self confidence to
overcome their problems. They would pass it on to the
next person who needed healing. The positive energy
would be passed on to another. In the last decade,
Zuni fetishes have evolved into a collectable art. Most

By Deborah Badua

of the pieces use different types of turquoise, shell,
marble, bone and wood.
These fetishes are different sizes, shapes and prices.
The directional animals represent the four directions.
Each animal has different strengths that create positive
cosmic energy within a home. There are several books
written about Zuni fetishes that are available at local
native stores. Why not start a fetish collection by
buying a fetish from the Zuni connection.
For more information call
Deborah Badua (808) 225-8135
kepoladtb@hotmail.com

Holistic Dentistry
By Dr. Jonn Chares, D.D.S, D.H.M., PhD. L.M.T.
Dr. Jonn Chares has researched
extensively on the necessity of taking a
holistic approach to dentistry. Having
learned how the teeth has a direct bearing
on other parts of the body, he has spent
the past 17 years researching how the
body, mind and spirit is interconnected
in a manner that requires an integrated
approach to treating dental ailments. He has developed a
therapeutic technique which integrates traditional Western
approaches with European and Oriental methods to not only
treat the teeth, but all other parts of the body, the mind and spirit
to allow the body’s immune system to self-heal to regain a sense
of balance for a healthier life.
Dr. Chares is the author of Holistic Dentistry Volume I, II,
and Electro-Acupuncture, 1981, and has published articles in
various professional journals. He has also lectured nationally
and internationally TMJ, holistic medicine, and has appeared
on radio and television talk shows. In 1990, he produced the
seven Head, Neck and TMD diagnostic, treatment and insurance
medical and dental software.
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He received his Dentistry degree, D.D.S., at Creighton University,
Boyne School of Dentistry in 1962, his D.H.M. from the Anglo
American Institute of Drugless Therapy, Homeopathy, in 1983,
his PhD. From the British Guild of Drugless Practitioners,
Natural Medicine, in 1984, and more recently, he attended the
Hawaii College of Clinical Massage in 1996.
He is a charter member of the American Holistic Dental
Association since 1974, and the International College of Cranio
Mandibular Orthopedics since 1978. He was the Chairman of
the Acupuncture State Board of Examiners from 1983 to 1985.
For more information about Holistic Dentistry contact
Dr. Jonn Chares at (808) 387-2298
charj001@hawaii.rr.com
www.holisticdentalcare.com
www.biolifecollege.com
Radio Talk Show @ 1080AM at 5pm on every Sunday

The Solar Soap Box
(From the desk of Jeff Davis “The Solar Guy”)
In
Hawaii,
increasingly
“green”
or
“environmentally” correct “climate,” it never
ceases to amaze “Veterans” of the solar industry
just how uninformed a large part of the Hawaii
population is about solar “energy.”
So up I go on my soapbox to preach the good
word once again. Solar Hot Water: Electricity
is expensive! Electric hot water heaters use a
large amount of electricity on a daily basis. The
Solar Hot Water System (basically is a plumbing
device) replaces the cost of your electric heater.
Pay off – with today’s available rebates and
tax credits, solar systems can “Pay Off” or your
investment “Breaks Even” in as little as 2 years.
Rebate: Your local utility company may offer
instant cash rebates that is eventually paid to the
approved contractor after an extensive inspection
of every installation. This rebate on some islands
may extend up to $1000.00 for typical residential
installations.

Tax Credits: The state of Hawaii offers a 35%
credit. Basically every dollar you spend, you are
refunded .35 cent at tax refund time, maximum
of $2250.00.
Federal: The Federal government offers 30%
of the cost, maximum of $2000.00. Again you
generally receive .30 cent back on each dollar
at tax refund time. If you owe either the state
or federal money at tax time, these credits pay
your debt, dollar for dollar. These are NOT tax
deductions.
To Review: With utility cost rebates and 65%
of your cost refunded. Solar has never been more
affordable, at the same time, electricity has never
been more expensive.
Financing: Traditional financing is the “F” word,
generally involving the purchase of something
that you can’t afford and then making interest
payments on the new product. Financing in
solar makes sense and saves dollars.

The financing is a Zero Down – Zero Interest
– no minimum monthly payment for 12
months. The difference between your financed
furniture and your financed solar is that you
receive 65% of your solar cost back in your hands
during the 12 months period. You also have the
benefit of one year of electric savings. “The
money you save on your electric bill is
used to pay for your solar system.”
An average “net” cost in today’s market after the
one year period is approximately $1000.00 $1400.00. You can supply your hot water needs
for as long as 25-30years.
As “The Solar Guy” on my Soapbox, I could
go on and on. There’s so much more like the
Photovoltaic (producing electricity from the sun)
and the solar powered attic fans (energy efficiency
homes) etc…
For more information contact me, Jeff Davis
“The Solar Guy” At 808-554-7200 or Email
me at Davisj011@hawaii.rr.com
Hawaiian Island Solar Inc

The Pacific Journal… C o m i n g S o o n
The Mission of The Pacific Journal is to enlighten and
educate our readers to the history, geography, culture and
humanities and technology of the
Pacific Rim.
Our Goal: Bringing history makers
of the past to life while sharing
their untold stories through a venue
of an intellectual journal full of
facts and figures about the Pacific
region of our planet. A treasure
trove for history enthusiasts full
of fascinating information that will
inspire and entertain.
In each issue readers will find not
only historical pieces but current
events and history makers that are
shaping the region today. Economic
issues, movers and shakers,

legends and lore, science and technology, health and global
concerns, book reviews and a forum for up and coming
writers to present their best essays
will be presented in each quarterly
publication.
Scholars from the region’s top
universities will share visceral
articles flavored with personality,
perspective and a keen sense of
place. Classic pieces of literature
will be brought back to life while
seasoned photographers lend their
works of art to make this publication
a showcase where pictures tell
stories.
The Pacific Journal explores and
celebrates life in the Pacific Rim.
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Isagenix InternationalTM
Lose up to 14 pounds
in 9 days!
IsagenixTM Weight Loss System:
Endorsed by Medical Doctors!
No Harmful Stimulants;
Used Safely By Diabetics;
Lose Body Fat;
Build Lean Muscles Mass!

Call: 821-1253
http://britestar.isagenix.com

Coming in the May/June

A Special 5th Anniversary Issue
Highlights of Inspiration’s 4 years in print!
You’ll want to be a part of this Souvenir Issue.
Reserve your ad space today!
Advertising closing dates for camera ready ads:
May/June 2007 is March 15
July/August 2007 is May 15
September/October is July 15
November/December is Sept 15

March 13, 27 and April 10, 24

Business Directory

Subscribe to Inspiration and receive your
personal copy in the mail. $30 for 6 issues per year to read
thought provoking articles and learn the latest on health and
wellness. Order today online www.inspirationjournal.com.

Grand Master Riley Lee
Accompanies
Lawai International
Center’s
Pilgrimage for Compassion
on May 19
May 19, 2007, 3:00PM-5:00PM Lawai International Center
invites all people to participate in the Seventh Annual
Pilgrimage for Compassion at the ancient, sacred site of
the 88 shrines in Lawai Valley where restoration work
progresses.
World renowned Grand Master Riley Lee of the Shakuhachi
(Japanese flute) will perform and accompany each step of
the journey. He is the first non-Japanese to attain the rank
of Grand Master in shakuhachi tradition. A rare appearance
of Taiko Kaua`i opens the event.
Lawai Valley is a sacred place with a long history dating back
to the ancient Hawaiians who traveled from distant reaches
of Hawai’i to receive the healing properties of this valley. The
early immigrants from the East and West recognized that
this valley was special and Lawai become a gathering place
for them. People came to be comforted, to be healed and
experience spiritual harmony. The first Japanese immigrants
created 88 shrines replicating a thousand year old pilgrimage
in Shikoku, Japan. Today, it is the only such site existing
outside of Japan and is one of the oldest Buddhist temple
sites in the country.
Donations will also be accepted with gratitude.
For more information call 639-4300, or visit
www.lawaicenter.org
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Linda S. Masterson

Soul-Purpose Midwife-Astrologer-Coach-Counselor

Are you living your own dream?
If you are facing a pattern or puzzling over an outpicturing or wanting to see your soul’s position in the
timestream, support is available.

By Appointment: 808-651-0307
Creator of The Book of Us by WeddingStarZ: A
thorough customized astrological profile for the
bridal couple. A most unique wedding gift.
www.weddingstarz.com

A message from the creators of United World.

Coming together on a mission for peace and unity worldwide.

United World Vol. 1

January - June 2007

The only international wellness magazine with complete Japanese and English translation.
Available at Borders throughout Hawaii and in bookstores throughout Japan.

Promote your business across the Pacific in Vol. 2
Advertising closing date is May 1st
For more information visit www.inspirationjournal.com and www.unitedspirits.net

